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This paper is a continuation of [11], and will establish a number of results 
related to those in [llJ including some of the shape properties of LCn paracompacta 
( = paracompact Hausdorff spaces). 
§ 1. Review and supplements of the argument in [llJ. Let A be a closed 
subset of a topological space X. J. Dugundji [4J defined A to be pC,~ if for each 
neighborhood U of A there is a neighborhood V of A such that each continuoLls 
map h: Sk -')0- V is null-homotopic in U for O~k~n. Using this notion the argu-
ments in [llJ are summarized as follovls. 
Let 10 : Xo -» Yo be a closed continuous map from a topological space Xo onto 
a paracompactum Yo such that Y is a closed subset of Yo, X = lol( Y), XuE X, and 
lol(y) is pc.Yo for each point y of Y. Let {'TIl II.E 11} be the set of all the locally 
finite collections of cozero-sets of Yo such that (a) Y c FL = U {VI V E ~2}, (b) the cor-
respondence V --+ Vn Y for VE~2 defines an isomorphism of N(iJJ1 ) onto N(iJJ1 n Y), 
and (c) exactly one member of ml contains Yo, where Yo = lo(xo) and N means the 
operation of taking the nerve of a cover. For A, p E II let us define }. -::;. f1 by requir-
ing that ~" refines ~1' Let us put G1 = fo1(J-fJ, Kl = N(~1)' and let ko. be the vertex 
of K2 corresponding to the member of m2 containing Yo. Let <Pl : (H2, Yo) --+ (K .. k o;.) 
be a canonical map with <p,;-I(St(V: K 1» = V for VE~l and let <P1,,: (K,l , ko,,) --+ (K .. ko;.) 
be a canonical projection for J.-::;'p. Let us put 12 =<p.<o(foIG1) : (G)., Xo) --+ (l{h k o;) 
Let illio be the homotopy category of spaces having the homotopy type of a 
v 
pointed CW complex. Then {(l{l, ko;.), [<pl,,], II} is isomorphic to the Cech system of 
(Y,Yo) in pro-illio, {(G 1 ,xo),[i1,u],Il} is cofinal in U(X,xo;Xo)={(U,.1Jo),[iuu']; U nbds 
of X in Xo}, and {I, 12, Il} is a special system map from {(G 2, xo}, [i1"J, II} to {(K., k o.), 
[¢l,,], il}. Let us put pro-7rk(U(X, Xo; Xo») ={7rk( U, xo), 7rk(iuu'); U ubds of X in Xo} and 
denote by pro-7rk( Y, )'0) the k-th homotopy pro-group of (Y, Yo). Then {I,I., Il} in-
duces a morphism of pro-groups 
and the argument in [l1J yields 
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THEOREM 1.1. The J1ZOJPhisl17 pro-:TkCfo, 
an epimorphism for k = n + 1. 
is' rm isrmwrpllism for o.~ k:s;: nand 
LEMMA 1.2. Fay any i.E/! there exist /tE/J with /.~/t and (! continuous map 
(J21,:(KI:l~1,hol,)->-(G;,x()) such that 
(1) /,9)1,-::::::0;1';"1" where j/, : (1<.,;1' 1, k u!,) ->- (K!f' leo) is the inclusion; 
(2) for any polyhedron (P,Pr,) with dim P~n, the diagram 
[P, G,,] (i",)# ) 
[P, K,:'T]] [P,KflJ (Q;2/,)# « > 
UIJt 
[P,GJ 
j (fJ# 
[P, K,] 
is commutative, where [P,2J means the set of all the /zo'fnotopy classes of basepoint 
preserving continuous 1naps fymn (P, Po) to a pointed space (2, z().. In such a case 
we write J. ~ (1. 
PIWOF. Let us use the notation in [11J. Let /i."<).<,JL and let;: (P,Pu) -~ (G", :£'0) 
be any continuous map and suppose that P is subdivided so fme that for each 
vertex jJ of P we have ;(StP)cf;-l(V) with some VE~p. Then f,;(StP) cSt (v; K ,,). 
If we define 1): (P,Po) -)- (Kp, ho/,) by 1)(P)=v,1) is a simplicial approximation of f/;. 
Since dim P~n, 1)(StP) cSt ('llP); K;l+l). Hence by [11, p.699J we have /,g,p1)(StP)c 
St ((jJ;.I'r;(P) ; K,). Thus, ;(St P) u O,p1)(Stp)C/;-l( V,. r), where V""E~J. corresponds to 
¢lpr;(P). Hence i K /,7j-::::::i d g)p'l}. Replacing Ii. by }. and writing Qll' instead of idO"flJ we 
have Lemma 1.2. 
LEMMA 1.3. Let (2, zo) be any pointed topological space with ddim 2 ~ n. Then, 
for any shape morphism, h: (2, zo) ->- (Y, Yo) which is represented by l[h;JE [Z, K,J I E It} 
with [h;]=[¢.<f1][hpJ for J.~f-1J there exists a set {[Q;.]E[2, G;]IJ.E/l} with [gJ=[i;p][QI.J 
for J..~f-1' such that [h']=[/l][QJ jor J..EA, where [ J denotes the homotopy class as 
usual. 
PROOF. Since ddim 2~n, we may, and will, assume that h;.(2)cKt for J.EfL 
Let }~p and p~J). Then we have the following homotopy commutati"ve diagram 
(with base-points suppressed). 
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1(" i" 1{,1/ 'I Jv Kv ( fv G, )- 7-
/1 li'" In V)p> 
/Z" KUrl J,t K" GI' Z . ) K!:' ) <: /' If! ~ 1i" 1 ." 1)1 1'1 ~f);:, 
[(11 11 ;, 1{t+! J;, ~ Kl G1 
By (1) of Lemma 1.2, we have l"f/.IIJ v c:::::.rp"vjj v c:::::.jl'i,,¢);:v and by (2) of Lemma 1.2 we 
have Q 1."ipifJ;:v c:::::.i1pg PJv. Hence gl"if,h"c:::::. i1pQJ,jjzv' If lJ 1::K, then Ql,,i,,h,,c:::::. i1vQv.i.h,.. For 
}f :1, let us put Q; = Ol,J/Z p by choosing any fl with ;. 1::11. Then [o;J is uniquely 
determined by ;. and [glJ = [il,,][Q,,]. Moreover, [hi] =[f;J[Q;J for AE /1. 
LEIVIMA 1.4. 1/, in Lemma 1.3, each contirluous map fr01n (Z, zo) to (GAl xo) is 
factored through a pointed polyhedron (Pl,P01) with dim P1;£n(J.E/I), then {[gJIAfJl} 
in Lemma 1.3 is uniquely detennined by h. 
PROOF. Suppose that {[g]IAE/!} satisfies hAc:::::.fJ.9~, !7~c:::::.il"g;, for ).~fl' and [g~J= 
[p,,][a,J with [a,,]E[Z, PI,]' [p,,JE[P,I) GI'J and dim P/,~n. Then there is [';,,]f[P,,,1{,;'J 
such that jl,iP~"c:::::.fI113", By Lemma 1.2 we have glpi.l/,c:::::.ilr,f3p' I-Ience we have g~c:::::. 
ilI1g~c:::::.il"ppal,c:::::.g)j,lpa", Since jl,if1~'laJ,c:::::.f/.g;,c:::::.j"il'h,,, we have i/z"c:::::.i/;,,(t,ll' Therefore 
Q~ c:::::. 91)//7pc:::::.g2. 
Theorem. 1. 5 below is a direct consequence of Lemmas 1. 3 and 1. 4 and im-
proves [11, Theorem 4.3]; it was announced by Bogatyi [2J for the case where 
X, Y, Z are metric compacta and dim Z ~ n. 
THEOREM 1.5. Let I: ()C, .To) --+ (Y, Yo) be a closed continuous surjective map 
such that X is metyizable and prO-1t'k(j-l(y), x) =0 foY each yE Y, each XEj-l(y) and 
each k with O~k~n. Then, for a pointed topological space (Z, zo) with ddim Z~n 
(cf. [5J) the map Ii: @:io[Z, X] ~ @:io[Z, YJ induced by j is bijective. 
The following is a generalization of [11, Theorem 1.2J. 
THEOREM 1.6. Let f be the same as in Theorem 1.5. If ddim )(~n and 
ddim Y~n+1, then I induces a shape equivalence. 
PROOF. Let) «fl. By [5J there exist vf /l with fl~ lJ and continuous maps CP,,": 
(1{v, koJ ~ (K/~I+l, k o,.), (: (G v, xo) ~ (P,Po), ~: (P,Po) ~ (G u, xo) with a polyhedron (P,Po) 
of dimension ~n such that 'Pl'vc:::::.jJlCPP"' i!,vc:::::.~(. Then by Lemma 1.2 we have C{Jhc:::::. 
j;QJ.!,CP!'", i;'vc:::::.g;'pcPpvjv. 
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the natural morphism. 
THEOREM 2.1. Let f: X -). Y be a closed continuous map fT071'! a topological 
space X onto a paracompactum Y such that each fiber is PC~. Then for .ToLY and 
'!Io = f(.'Eo), the comj)osite of the morphisms: 
is an isomorphism for 0 ~ h;:::: n ami (In epimorphism for h = n + 1. 
PROOF. Apply Theorem 1.1 to the case \vhere X = Xo. 
COROLLARY 2.2. Let (X, xu) be a pointed topological space z,vhich is humotopy 
dominated by a pointed Lei paracompactum (Z, 20)' Then (/);.;(X, ::co) is an ismnorphism 
for O~!?'~n and an epinwrphism for k=n+1. 
PROOF. ' Apply Theorem 2.1 to the identity may 1z: Z ---;. Z. Then (j)Ic(Z,20) is 
an isom'orphism for O;ih~n and an epimorphism for k=n+l. We have then Corol-
lary 2.2 easily. 
REMARK. Dugllndji's Vietoris-type theorems [4, Theorem 5.2 and the first part 
of Theorem 5.1J follow immediately from Theorem 2.1 in view of Corollary 2.2. 
COROLLARY 2.3. Lei (X,:.co) be the same as in Corollary 2.2. Ifr:n'j(X,Xo)=O, 
then pro-7rn+l(X, ,'Eo) =0. 
§ 3. Some properties of Len paracompacta. 
THEOREM 3.1. Let X be an Len paracomj)actum and A a closed subset of .X 
with a eA.. Let U(A, a; X) be the inverse system which is defined in-s 1. ' Then the 
pro-group {7rh~(U, a), 7r/./iuv) I U, VEU(A, a; X)} is isomorphic to pro-7rk(A, a) for h with 
O~k;in. 
PROOF. Let {U2'!AE /1} be the totality of all the ·cozero-sets of X containing A. 
Then the inverse system {( U 2 , a), i 2hA} is, cofnYal in U(A, a; X); it is associated 
with (A, a) in the sense of [9J by [10, Theorem 5.1J. Let UA ={( U21t) PAP)' uEQ(A)} be v I 
the Cech system of the space (Ul , a). Then U={(U"p, U2p), pE!J(A), AEIl} becomes an 
inverse system defined on a filtered category (d. [1, p. 165J). Since U is associated 
v ' 
with (A, a) in the sense of [9J, U is isomorphic to the Cech system of (A, a). Hence 
pro-7r,\;(A, a)-::::::'{7r,k,(UJ,p, uJp),pEDU), 2E/J}. Since UI. is an Len paracompactllm, it' fol-
10(\Vs from Corollary '~;"2 that {,,'.;( Ulp, Ul p ), pE D(),), AE /J} ~ {"Ic( U", q), ?:lc(id')' /J} for O;i 
k;£n. Hence pro-7rk(A, a) ~ {1':k( U;., a), 7r1c(il,l')' l1}. 
COROLLARY 3.2. Let A be a closed subset of an LCn paratompactum ~Y and 
let O;£?n;i,n. Then A is PC~ iff pro-7rk(A, a)=O for each aEll and O;ih;im. 
By virtue of CoroLlary 3.2 we obtain from Theorem 1.1 
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THEOREM 3.3. Let X be a j){tracompactum and let I: X -)- Y be a closed con-
tinuous surjective map such that pro-;-:k(j-l(?l), .1:)=0 for each ?iE Y, each .1:Ef-l(y) 
and each!? with O~!??cn. In case there is an Len . 1 paracmnpactunz _Ko which 
contains X as a closed subset, the induced morjJhism pro-::k(f): Pro-7':A:(X, :c) -+ pro-
T: IcC Y, f(.7:») is an ismnorphis1T1 for O? h ~ n and an epilnOrphis1J'l for h = n + 1. 
§ 4. Finite-dimensional Len paracompacta. 
TI-IEOHEM 4.1. Let f: X -)- Y be a closed continuous 171.aj) from (( topolop:i!.'al 
srface _K onto a paracompactum Y such that each fiber is PCI} , and let Yo = fC.7:o) , 
XoEX. If ddim Y~n+1, then Y is uniformly movable. 
PHOOF. Let us use the notation in § 1; in the present case we have Xo =G; = 
X for each I.E.'/. Let I.E!!. Then by Lemma 1.2 there are (I ';2. J. and Q;,,: (1(1" hoJ. o)-)-
(X, :.co) such that f,g2 p c::::.q;;."j,,: (K,;l I, hop) -)- (K;., !?oJ. Since ddim Y;;;n+1, there are 
'.J';2.jl and tPl'":(K,,koJ-)-(K!:l'J,ko,J such that jl'tP./lvc::::.¢/'" Let us put h=fQ)f'tP",,: 
(1("1 hoJ -+ (Y, Yo). Then we have ¢;."c::::.¢1.JJj!,<;),nc::::.fl(J114J!,,,=~»)fQ),4J!,,, that is, ¢Jvc::::.¢Jl. 
This shows that (Y, llo) is uniformly movable. 
COROLLARY 4.2. A pointed LeI paracomparlum (X, with ddim X~n+1 is 
unifonnly movable. 
Corollary 4.2 was announced by Kozlowski and Segal [7J for the case where 
dim )(~n. 
Let .po and C50 be the homotopy category and the shape category, of pointed 
topological spaces, respectively, and let S: ,S)o -+ C50 be the shape functor. 
Then the following is a direct consequence of Lemma 1.2. 
THEOREM 4.3. Let f: X -)- Y be the same as in Tizeorern 4.1. If P is a poly-
hedron with dim P:£.n and PoEP, then f induces a bijective map f;: [P, XJ -+ C5o[P, YJ. 
COROLLARY 4.4. Let){ be an Len paracmnpactum. If P is a polyhedron with 
dim P~n and PoEP, then [P, XJ -+ C5o[P, X] induced by the shape functor S is bijective. 
Corollary 4.4 was proved by Kozlowski and Segal [7J. 
THEOREM 4.5. Let f be the same as in Theorem 4.1. Then, for any shape 
morphism h: (Z, zo) -:r (Y, Yo) with ddim Z ~ n, there exist continuous maps ~: (Z, zo) -+ 
(P,Po) and 'I}: (P,Po) -+ (X, xo) such that P is a polyhedron with dim P~n and 11.= 
S(I YJ~). 
PIWOF. Apply the argument in the proof of Lemma 1.3 to the case where 
X=Xo• 
THEOREM 4.6. Let f be' the same as in Theorem 4.1. If ddim Y ~n, then 
(Y, Yo) is shape dominated b.v a pointed polyhedron of dimension~n. 
COROLLARY 4.7. If X is an Len paracompactum with ddim )(~n, then (_K, .7:0) 
is shape dominated by a pointed polyhedron of dimension~n. 
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Corollary 4.7 was announced by Kozlowski and Segal [7J for the case where 
dim X;?n. 
THEOREM 4.8. Let X be an LC' Jnetric space, Z a topological space with 
dim Z;;;'n, and XoEX, 2oE2. Then the map [Z, XJ -)- (5o[Z, X], induced by the shape 
functor S, is bijective. 
PIWOF. Let g: (Z, 20) -;> (X, .:Co) be any continuous map. Then by [8, Lemma 
2.2J rJ is factored as (J=UlOo,where 00: (Z, 20) -)- (T, to), 01: (T, to) -+ (X, :ro) are con-
tinuous maps, T is a metric space and dim T;;;'n. By a pointed version of [6, Chap. 
V, S 6J there is a pointed polyhedron (P,Po) with dim P?n such that any continuous 
map ;:: (T, to) -, (X, xo) can be factored through (P, Po). I-:Ience by Lemmas 1.3 and 
1.4 we have Theorem 4.8. 
ADDENDCM. After having completed this paper, the author received Dydak 
[12J and found that in [12J Dydak proved Theorems 1.5 and 1.6 for the case of Y 
being metrizable and Corollaries 2.2 and 2.3 for the case of X being LCt metrizable. 
Moreover, Dydak [12J proved Theorem 4.8 under a weaker assumption that 
ddim Z~n; the proof there would be completed if one can prove a suitable factori-
zation theorem. 
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